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“Safeguarding integrity in state government”
The Ohio Office of the Inspector General is authorized by state law to investigate alleged
wrongful acts or omissions committed by state officers or state employees involved in the
management and operation of state agencies. We at the Inspector General’s Office
recognize that the majority of state employees and public officials are hardworking,
honest, and trustworthy individuals. However, we also believe that the responsibilities of
this Office are critical in ensuring that state government and those doing or seeking to do
business with the State of Ohio act with the highest of standards. It is the commitment of
the Inspector General’s Office to fulfill its mission of safeguarding integrity in state
government. We strive to restore trust in government by conducting impartial
investigations in matters referred for investigation and offering objective conclusions
based upon those investigations.
Statutory authority for conducting such investigations is defined in Ohio Revised Code
§121.41 through 121.50. A Report of Investigation is issued based on the findings of the
Office, and copies are delivered to the Governor of Ohio and the director of the agency
subject to the investigation. At the discretion of the Inspector General, copies of the
report may also be forwarded to law enforcement agencies or other state agencies
responsible for investigating, auditing, reviewing, or evaluating the management and
operation of state agencies. The Report of Investigation by the Ohio Inspector General is
a public record under Ohio Revised Code §149.43 and related sections of Chapter 149.
It is available to the public for a fee that does not exceed the cost of reproducing and
delivering the report.
The Office of the Inspector General does not serve as an advocate for either the
complainant or the agency involved in a particular case. The role of the Office is to
ensure that the process of investigating state agencies is conducted completely, fairly, and
impartially. The Inspector General’s Office may or may not find wrongdoing associated
with a particular investigation. However, the Office always reserves the right to make
administrative recommendations for improving the operation of state government or
referring a matter to the appropriate agency for review.
The Inspector General’s Office remains dedicated to the principle that no public servant,
regardless of rank or position, is above the law, and the strength of our government is
built on the solid character of the individuals who hold the public trust.

Randall J. Meyer
Ohio Inspector General
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INITIAL ALLEGATION AND COMPLAINT SUMMARY
On April 28, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General received a memorandum from Chief
Investigator John Shore, Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) Office of Investigative
Services (OIS), alleging suspected illegal or improper behavior on the part of ODOT employee
Robert Schell. Schell, a surveyor assigned to ODOT District 10, was conducting activities
related to his personal business (Robert Schell Surveying) using his state-assigned computer and
the ODOT District 10 large format printer.

The Office of the Ohio Inspector General opened an investigation on April 28, 2015.

BACKGROUND
Ohio Department of Transportation
The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) is responsible for maintaining the state’s
system of highways, as well as overseeing the state’s rail, aviation, and public transportation
systems. The department has 12 districts along with a central office located in Columbus, Ohio.
The director, who serves as the agency’s chief executive officer, is appointed by the governor
and confirmed by the Ohio Senate. The majority of ODOT funding comes from federal and state
taxes on motor fuels.1
The Ohio General Assembly enacted Ohio Revised Code 121.51, effective July 3, 2007, which
created the deputy inspector general for the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT). This
statute designated this deputy inspector general “… shall investigate all wrongful acts or
omissions that have been committed or are being committed by employees of the department”
and provides the deputy inspector general the same powers and duties regarding matters
concerning the department as those specified in Ohio Revised Code sections 121.42, 121.43, and
121.45 for matters involving ODOT.

1

Source: Biennial budget documents.
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INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY
On April 28, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General received information from ODOT
Chief Investigator John Shore, alleging that ODOT employee Robert Schell, a surveyor assigned
to ODOT District 10, was conducting activities related to his personal business using his stateassigned computer and the District 10 large format printer. In response to Shore’s information,
the Office of the Ohio Inspector General took possession of the ODOT desktop computer
assigned for use to Schell.

The Office of the Ohio Inspector General conducted a forensic analysis of the hard drive on the
desktop computer used by Schell. Investigators identified a list of personal business-related files
located on Schell’s ODOT computer. The files included invoices, computer-aided design files,
and plat records related to Schell’s private surveying business.

On May 18, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General reviewed Robert Schell’s ODOT
personnel file. Personnel action documents were reviewed relating to Schell’s previous
November 8, 1996, termination from ODOT for conducting personal business during days and
times when Schell submitted timekeeping records claiming to be at work for ODOT. The
documents revealed Schell was terminated from employment as the result of an Ohio State
Highway Patrol investigation which found Schell was visiting county courthouses and map
offices to conduct activities related to his personal survey business during times he was on the
ODOT payroll. Schell’s personnel file indicated that he was rehired on April 27, 1997, as a
project inspector 2, which was a demotion from the previous position he held at ODOT as a
surveyor. The rehire documents indicated that Schell’s reemployment into the project inspector
2 classification was the result of a union grievance settlement.

On May 19, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General interviewed ODOT Survey
Operations Manager Ron Riser. Riser stated he has been employed with ODOT since March
1988. In his current position as survey operations manager, he said he was the immediate
supervisor of Robert Schell. Riser stated he had been Schell’s supervisor since Schell was
reassigned to the survey section in 2008.
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Riser indicated that Schell’s workspace was located on the first floor of the ODOT District 10
headquarters building in Marietta, Ohio, until January 2015. Since the management offices,
including Riser’s office, were located on the third floor of the building, Riser said he seldom saw
Schell in the office. Riser said that in January 2015, Schell’s workspace was moved to the third
floor. It was after the move to the third floor that Riser said he and Transportation Engineer 4
John Coen both observed Schell making frequent trips to the survey office’s large format printer.
Riser stated when he and Coen observed Schell removing plans from the large format printing
area, Schell would fold the plans and tuck them under his arm. Riser noted it was standard
practice when printing plans, particularly when printing on 24” by 36” or larger paper, to roll the
plans and place them inside a protective cardboard tube, or to lay them flat on a work surface.
Riser said this caused him and Coen to become suspicious about what Schell was printing.

Riser said that in March 2015, he and Coen started checking the history on the large format
printing device and discovered 12 sets of survey plans not related to ODOT work that had been
printed. The plans all had file names related to Schell’s personal survey business, and each was
labeled with Schell’s business name and address. The documents were printed between March 4,
2015, and April 27, 2015.
Riser said that Schell sent the print jobs to the large format printer from his assigned ODOT
desktop computer. Riser and Coen viewed the printer’s digital screen and keypad and took
photographs of the device screens showing the dates and times that Schell printed the plans.
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Example of the Personal Business Plans Schell Printed on ODOT Equipment

Riser stated that Schell, when assigned to work in the field, worked with ODOT Surveyor Mike
Durbin. When investigators asked Riser if he thought Schell did any surveying for his personal
business on ODOT time, Riser said he did not believe so, because Durbin would not allow it.
Riser said Durbin and Schell always completed their work and consistently reported their activity
on their Daily Field Survey Reports (daily diary). Riser provided the Office of the Ohio
Inspector General with the 2014 and 2015 Daily Field Survey Reports for both Durbin and
Schell.

On Tuesday, May 19, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General interviewed ODOT
employee Robert Schell. Schell told investigators he had been employed with ODOT for
approximately 31½ years. Schell stated he was a surveyor in his current position, and his
immediate supervisor was Ron Riser. Schell confirmed he was licensed as a professional
surveyor with the State of Ohio, and provided his license number.

Schell said he began his career at ODOT in the survey section, then transferred to the
construction division. Schell said he transferred back to the survey section and had worked there
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for approximately 5 1/2 years. As a surveyor, Schell stated he worked both in the field and in the
office. Schell noted that when he was working in the field, he always worked with Mike Durbin.

Schell said he and Durbin had an assigned ODOT vehicle, but neither one used it to commute to
and from work. Schell noted that they kept a “daily diary” of their field activity. This was kept
online and was reviewed by their supervisors. According to Schell, the daily diary was
maintained by Durbin.

Schell admitted that he operated a personal survey business at his home. Schell stated he was not
aware of any secondary employment document he may have completed and was not aware of
any ODOT policy that would have required him to do so. Schell said the name of his business
was Robert Schell Surveying.

The Office of the Ohio Inspector General presented Schell with a list of the following names
from files found on his ODOT-assigned workstation and asked if he recognized the names, or if
they were clients: Witten, Hupp, Crock Comfort Inn, Lori, Ramage, and J. J. Detweiler
Enterprises. Schell admitted that all were clients and customers of his personal surveying
business. Schell was shown a list of more than 40 document files that were found during a
preliminary assessment of his ODOT-assigned computer, and Schell admitted that the files were
related to his personal surveying business.
Schell stated that “Carlson” was the name of the survey software he used for his business at his
home. Schell told investigators that it was possible to print Carlson software documents on the
printer at work, since the software is compatible with the District 10 large format printing device.
Schell admitted he had used the printing device at work for documents too large to print at his
home. Schell stated he was not sure how many documents he printed on the device, but told
investigators he “… didn’t think it was a big deal.” Schell added, “It was just some copies.”
Schell said he brought the files from home on a disk or thumb drive to print the files at work on
the ODOT large format printer. Schell admitted to printing documents for his personal
surveying business on the ODOT printer for the past two to three years.
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Schell excused his behavior by stating to investigators that there were “… people who work here
who don’t do anything.” Schell said,
I am not running a business from my ODOT office. It was a convenience thing, a matter
of running off some copies of maps. If it was a big map and I couldn’t do it at the house,
I would put it on a disk and bring it here. I didn’t do it a lot, it was just a convenience
thing.
Schell stated he did not do any surveying, other field work, or filing of survey documents at any
county courthouse during ODOT work hours. Schell said his co-worker Mike Durbin could
“vouch for me” on this.
Schell declined to answer investigators’ questions about the rates he charged for his personal
business. When pressed, Schell said he “… probably charged by the job.” Investigators showed
Schell a number of invoices found on the state-owned computer assigned to Schell. Each
document appeared to be related to billing for work for Schell Surveying Services. Schell was
unable to explain why all of his bills for his personal business were in increments of $50, or how
the bills and invoices for his personal surveying business appeared on his ODOT computer.
Schell noted they might have been on one of the disks he brought to the office.

Schell was asked if he had ever used his ODOT email account to send drawings or plans to
customers. Schell stated, “… only 1 time,” and described an instance when he needed to send a
.pdf of plans to the Coshocton County courthouse. Schell said he sent the plans from his
personal email account to his ODOT email address, and “… one of the IT guys helped turn them
into pdf.” Schell told investigators he did not recall when this occurred, saying “… maybe 3-4
years ago, maybe not that long.” Investigators informed Schell that the 19-page document he
emailed was for work he had performed for one of his personal business customers, J.J.
Detweiler Enterprises Inc. The property involved was located in Coshocton County. Schell said,
“… yes, that was probably it.” Schell said ODOT employee Tom Hamilton helped him scan the
documents into .pdfs. When Schell was asked if he told Hamilton that the documents were for
his personal business, Schell said he did not.
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Investigators asked Schell to elaborate on the previous instance that occurred in 1996 when he
was terminated for conducting personal business during ODOT work hours. Schell said, “… it
was not same thing – before I was going to the courthouse, picking stuff up and filing plans; and
this time it was not that, it was only making some copies.” Schell continued, saying, “… I never
took anything to a courthouse when I was on the clock for ODOT. The only time I’ve gone to
the courthouse on ODOT time has been for ODOT business.”

Schell said ODOT District 10 Deputy Director Steve Williams helped Schell get his job back
after his termination, giving him another chance. Schell said he apologized to Williams and
Williams’ administrative assistant about the current matter and for causing this problem. Schell
finished by saying that, “… during my career at ODOT, I have been a good employee.” Schell
then asked, “If I would decide to retire today, would the investigation still go on?” Investigators
told Schell the investigation would go on.

Mike Durbin, a co-worker of Robert Schell in the survey section at ODOT District 10, provided
a statement to investigators on April 27, 2015. Durbin said he occasionally observed Schell
taking phone calls related to his personal business when they were together working. Durbin
said Schell usually stepped away to take the calls.

Durbin stated he and Schell had stopped at the post office to mail things and occasionally
stopped at county courthouses. Durbin said that during the brief stops at the courthouses, Schell
would go in by himself and return after just a few minutes. Durbin said he did not observe
Schell conduct any surveying for his personal business on state time, nor print anything related to
his personal business. While Durbin was aware that Schell had a private surveying business, he
said it did not interfere with the two of them performing their ODOT work and probably caused
only a couple minor delays in their field activities.

On Tuesday, May 19, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General met with ODOT Business
and Human Resources Administrator Tiffany Betzing. Betzing stated Schell had been
previously terminated from employment with ODOT for a similar offense a number of years ago,
which involved conducting activities related to Schell’s personal surveying business during
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ODOT work hours. Betzing suggested there might be documents related to his termination in his
personnel file at the central office.

Betzing stated she was aware that Schell received assistance from the District 10 information
technology (IT) staff earlier in the year. She was told by an IT staff member that Schell
requested assistance with converting some documents to a .pdf format. The IT staff member
who told her about the request was Tom Hamilton. Betzing indicated that Hamilton recently
retired from ODOT and she provided investigators with his last known telephone number.

The Office of the Ohio Inspector General contacted former ODOT employee Tom Hamilton on
September 9, 2015. Hamilton said he was a former IT employee for ODOT District 10 and
retired in November 2014. Investigators noted Hamilton was mentioned by Schell as a person
who helped show him how to create .pdf documents and consolidate them into an email file.
Hamilton recalled doing this for Schell, as well as other employees at District 10, using Adobe
Acrobat software. Hamilton was unable to recall specific dates or items he may have assisted
with the conversion of .pdf documents. When Hamilton was reminded about the type of
documents he helped convert, such as real estate surveys and plans, he recalled having done
something like that for Schell several months before he (Hamilton) retired; but he was not sure
about the date.

CONCLUSION
On April 28, 2015, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General received an allegation that ODOT
employee Robert Schell, a surveyor assigned to ODOT District 10, was conducting activities
related to his personal business (Robert Schell Surveying) using his ODOT-assigned computer
and the ODOT District 10 large format printer.

The Office of the Ohio Inspector General determined that Robert Schell was using state
resources and equipment during days and times when he claimed to be at work for ODOT.
Survey Operations Manager Ron Riser, who was Schell’s supervisor, and Transportation
Engineer John Coen captured screen shots from the District 10 large format printing device that
showed 12 dates in March and April 2015 when plans related to Schell’s personal survey
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business were sent from his ODOT-assigned workstation and were printed on the large format
printer.

During an interview with the Office of the Ohio Inspector General, Schell admitted to printing
survey plans for his personal survey business using the District 10 large format printer. Schell
said that during the past two to three years, he had saved files from his personal business on a
disk or thumb drive and brought them to work to print from the ODOT large format printer.

Investigators showed Schell a list of names from files found on his ODOT-assigned workstation.
When asked if he recognized the names, Schell admitted to investigators that each of the names
listed belonged to clients and customers of his personal survey business.

Schell was also shown a list of more than 40 document files that were found during a preliminary
assessment of his ODOT-assigned computer, and Schell admitted that the files were related to
his personal surveying business. Schell also admitted to investigators that the 19-page .pdf
document found in his State of Ohio email account was for his personal survey business.

Accordingly, the Office of the Ohio Inspector General finds reasonable cause to believe a
wrongful act or omission occurred in this instance.

Robert Schell submitted his resignation from ODOT at the close of business on May 19, 2015.

RECOMMENDATION(S)
The Office of the Ohio Inspector General has determined that no recommendations are warranted
for this report of investigation.

REFERRALS
The Office of the Ohio Inspector General has determined that no referrals are warranted for this
report of investigation.
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